


Four O’Clock® is taking a new approach, reflecting its 
daily commitment to the community and the planet, 
while continuing to offer consumers an unparalleled 
taste experience. Driven to craft products that are 
always innovative and on‑trend, the tea crafters at 
Four O’Clock® are raising their cups in celebration of 
their new brand image.

And with the introduction of three new creations, 
Four O’Clock® is once again raising the bar, to the de‑
light of taste buds everywhere.

TEA-RIFFIC CHANGES ARE UNDERWAY 
AT FOUR O’CLOCK®!

#momentfouroclock 
fouroclock.ca



A CANADIAN COMPANY 
The Trans‑Herbe team is still based in 
Saint‑Bruno‑de‑Montarville, in the Greater 
Montreal area, where they dream up and taste 
the herb and spice blends that are the essence 

of Four O’Clock® teas and herbal teas. 

It all began in 1992 when Johanne Dion, 
the company’s founder, was on a trip to 
London. As she was sitting on the patio of 
a teahouse, she heard Big Ben chime four 

times. Four O’Clock® was born! 
Driven by a desire to share unique and 
refined blends with Canadians, Johanne 
returned to Trans-Herbe, Four O’Clock®’s 
headquarter, where she and her team 
began developing teas and herbal teas.



A FAMILY BUSINESS
Four O’Clock® is fuelled by a mother-daughter passion 
for tea, guaranteeing that the company will be around 
for many years to come. In 2015, Karine, Johanne’s 
daughter, took over the management of the company.

Johanne Dion, President and Karine Pomerleau, General Manager a



Did you know that our tea bags 
have no staples and are 100% 

compostable, and that our boxes are 
made from recycled cardboard and 

are also recyclable?

One of Four O’Clock®’s core values is respect—respect 
for the planet and for individual communities. As a 
brand, it is committed to respecting the communities 
that grow its teas, herbs and spices. Four O’Clock® was a 
pioneer in Canada when it launched its first Fairtrade tea, 
the Earl Grey, in 2003. It remains as committed as ever to 
Fairtrade, and today Four O’Clock®offers a wide range of 

Fairtrade teas that are also Organic and GMO free.



DO YOU FOLLOW A PARTICULAR DIET?

The products are naturally Gluten-Free and Kosher. 
Therefore, they can be enjoyed by many people with 

dietary restrictions.

NON-GMO FAIRTRADE

ORGANIC

CERTIFICATIONS

KOSHER



Christian Sauvé, Four O’Clock®’s mixologist and 
foodie, draws inspiration from his travels in search 
of new plants and culinary discoveries, and lets his 
intuition guide him in creating exceptional blends!

THE MIXOLOGIST

Our blends offer flavours:

Herbaceous Spicy Floral Fruity Chocolatey

b Christian Sauvé, Director, Innovation & New Business Opportunities



NOW A CATEGORY ENTIRELY FOR CHAI!

Originally, the chai is a spicy tea from India. It is 
composed of a spice blend called Masala, including 
cardamom, cinnamon, ginger, clove and pepper. It can 
be drunk as an infusion, but it is also delicious in latte.

GREEN TEA CHAI BLACK TEA

6 CATEGORIES

WHITE TEA ROOIBOS HERBAL TEA



We couldn’t resist the temptation to combine coffee 
and tea to create a boundary-breaking beverage that’s 
the best of both worlds! Indian black tea, espresso and 
spices come together in a latte that would make even 
the most experienced baristas envious.

ESPRESSO CHAI

NEW



Yearning for something new? Try our 100% Japanese 
Sencha Matcha. With its deep emerald colour and 
delicate herbaceous hints, this organic tea balances 
taste, beauty and health.

SENCHA MATCHA

NEW



ROOIBOS SPICY ORANGE
Inspired by sunsets over the savannah, our tea 
mixologist carefully combined rooibos with natural 
vanilla, orange, clove and cinnamon flavour notes. 
A tribute to the African continent in your cup.

NEW



24
Organic Fairtrade varieties 

in classic tea bags



Organic Fairtrade varieties in 
pyramidal tea bags

15



Four O’Clock® teas and herbal teas can be found in 
grocery stores, health food stores and on the 

Four O’Clock® store on Amazon.ca.

STORE LOCATOR

At Four O’Clock®, we raise our cup often. We 
raise it to the health of the planet and to those 
who cultivate its bounty using fair and organic 
practices. To curiosity, which drives us to travel 
around the world in search of the highest quality 
plants, flowers and spices. To audacity, which 
makes its way into all the blends crafted by our 
tea mixologist in Montreal. And to the joy of a 
mother and daughter working together to ensure 
that every cup of tea is an invitation to savour the 

present moment.
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